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and B&Bs in and aroundNorth Moreton, Swindon AA rated COLCHESTER Budget Hotel High quality,
budget accommodation ideal for both families and business travellers. Spacious, en suite bedrooms
feature tea and coffee making facilities, and Freeview TV in most hotels. Internet acces... AA rated

THORPE LAKE Guest Accommodation Ideally located for visiting the surrounding area, this welcoming
and comfortable family run establishment has accommodation to suit all tastes. The well equipped,
peaceful bedrooms include fr... AA rated LAWNSMoor Inn This fine 16th-century inn is conveniently
situated in the centre of the village, with a mixture of well appointed bedrooms of all shapes and

sizes. There is a communal sitting and dining area, and a r... AA rated BIRKENHEAD Inn Set in 6 acres
of private grounds, this hotel is run by a well-respected family. A mix of modern and slightly more

traditional accommodation is offered in some of the well-kept and contemporary-styled rooms.... AA
rated EAST COBBLE Farm House Only a few miles from the historic city of Bath, this 17th-century

farmhouse is set in the countryside. Each of the three bedrooms offers a different degree of comfort,
and the owners are happy to su... AA rated The village of Calne is in Wiltshire, 25 miles south west of
Swindon and is a well-known spa town. This beautiful Victorian building is located on the busy B3075
road. The comfortable and well-kept rooms and superb c... AA rated NEAR TROYSELTON Farm House

Trundle Beds cottage, formerly a Stables, is surrounded by private grounds. All bedrooms are en-
suite and the sitting room is filled with lovely character features, as well as quirky artwork and

collectables....Regional specific isoform expression of epithelial Na+ channels in mouse epididymis.
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